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Soil compaction is recognized as a major limitation on 
crop yields in practically all of the medium textured soils 
of Oklahoms. in (.mlti17·ation, parti.cularly in igoils on :r1early 
level slopes where more intensive ~ropping is now being 
practicedo 
In lCommon agricultural practice, normal tillage oper$, ... 
tions prenrent the occurrence of per-manently (;'®mp:a,cted zones 
- -
in the surface soil~ however, a zone of' com.paetion often is 
formed immediately below the tilled l:ayero 
Mechanized farming is bel:leired to be ha:'!ring an impor= 
tant ef'fect on soil structu.rao Machines are (00ntinually 
being made larger rand heaviero The weight !Di" the ma.cthlnery 
and the speed of travel, together• with the w:fb:i:-,ation rC;;@;used 
tion oi' the. soil, parti.©·u.la:r0 ly whei?e the kind v,f' f'arm.ing 
permanently dam.aged.. In setual .t'ar'llling pract;.i:Cle, i(;he 
optimum moisture content f'o:r plow::Lng is dif'fitml t to det,er.-... 
mine as a field may c:ontain different soil types e.nd 
topography a The moisture eron.tent will change du.ring t;he 
time required for the operationo 
Field observation:8\ &1how th~t the detrin1ental ef'feet1s 
of dense sub=surface layers are numerouBJo Other than the 
2 
effect of drainage a.nd non~capillary porosityD these com= 
pa.cted layers al~c»may reduce soil oxygen su.pplr.and prevent 
the escape of carbon dioxide,, thus :tnhibiting root growth,, 
bacterial activity,, and the conversion of certain plant 
nutrients into available forms. 
Many times these hidden compacted layers are not noticed 
until severe symptoms are brought to the attention of the 
farm.er .. Yellow spots may appear in a field of wheat althougl:l. 
soil tests show the fertility of' the soil to be adequate .. By 
digging into the soil, one may find den~e layer·s below plow 
depth, so dense that in many instances root development will 
completely stop or turn at right angles and follow along the 
top of the restrictive layero 
Soil compaction causes a ©onsiderable reduction in water 
infiltration rates and in turn result~ in less a,rs.ilable 
moisture for plant growth. Erosi.on problems also ~re ir1= 
creased by soil ~ompa.crtion., In Oklah(om.a, where drought con"" 
ditiona occur almost every year during ~ome par1t ot the 
growing seasoni, this fact;or a.lone ©oo.ld aiccount .for a marked 
r'edu~tion in yields. 
The objectives of ·this exper•iment were to ~tudy ths 
effects of various cultural and management; practices on the 
ability of the soil to form a compact zone and to determine 
the major causes of these compacted layers in a Norge loamo 
REVIEW OF LITERA°i'URE 
Previous work on soil ©ompaction has been confined pri-
marily to the engineering field; however, mu.ch more attention 
is being given now by those concerned with crop prod~etion. 
' , 
"· It has been found by Bradfield (2) ... that many __ fine-
grained soils under continued :cultivation te:ri.d. to become more 
dense,, especially where ~ropped for long periods_to crops 
without a grass or legume rotationi and as they become in-
creasingly dense more of the rain is lost_,as ru:n.=~ff.. The 
des"truction of the original organic resiidues has resulted in 
reduced biological a©tivitdes,, the 1,at;ural structural aggre ... 
gates have been destroyed,, and the soil partie,les t9nd 
gradually to assume a position ©f <Clo1:1er p:a.ckingo BJ."'adfield 
In many cases from 25·to 30 percent more ~oil 
is ©rammed into a cubic foot ·than was present··· in 
the virgin soil~ This has reduced porosity 9 · · 
especially the volume of the larger pe>l"'ea through 
whi©h water penet:ra:ted readily and through which ··-
the soil received the necessary ventilation. As a· 
result of these IC)hanges in 11:rtructui.re,, root devel-
opment is hampered 9 ·the storage iciapa<city o:f' t;he 
soil fer water is redueed.s, f'l©od hazard is in ... 
creased,, and the damage fr~m frequ~nt periodi© 
droughts is magnified. 
Compaction resulting from tractors and disks in orchard~ 
- ,-.. . 
in Cali:fornia have been di~cussed by Parke:r0 and Jenny ( 20). 
They found the effects of the tractor were veray detrimental 
1Fiigu.re in parenthese~ refers to Literature Citedo 
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to water :lnf'j_lt:r0ati.on ir.i. both d:r'y :and wet 18loilo In the wet 
soi.1 pronounced s10:ll compac'ti.cm wa:S\ produ,:s;edo Di~king of 
dry and wet f:j\Oil greatly reduced water lnf"iltration and ln-
creased resists.nee to <e.~01.-.e weight value IS\ t1 but the ef'fe,cd; on 
wet soil did not; occur until the second irrigation af'·ter 
tr·'eatment o 
Jamizon and b.i.s c~o-workers (11) reported the depth to 
which compaction wa~ obser·1red, by passing ia rear wheel 
pneu:m.s:tic farm t:ra.eto:r0 t:lre cm CE:lcil 1 ;,lay t1 wa.s nearly ai£l 
great in ·the i'tmois t '' as in. the 11wet n il:Hmdi t;ion. Compacit1.on 
i1tlrrl.ediateli beneath the tires was evident at depths varying 
from 17 inches bel(JW t;he1 S'UI'fae,e i.n the loose 8(('.l)J.1 t:0 12 
inches in the soll t:hat; wa£:J hea·~lly compa(:d;ed at; the, begi:r:i,.,., 
ning of' t;he expe:t?iment., The t:l..re did llt;t;JLe 1,m:1:-oe than 
loosen about; an iir.11:;h of' 'topsoil by sl:tpp1age Cl.f' t;J:1e 1::tl!.gi~ 
'Wher'e the ~oil ·1111:a.s dry re,.nd etom.pact;ed., 
Weaver (26) f'ou.nd ths:!;; Da1.?idlllon l1r:>s.r11 wars 1t1om.ptitri'.~ted t;o 
its maxi:m:um dens:it;y f:t:om t:ra~t;o:t" ',r;:t:eiage st:rmewhe:r'e ii:1 the 
range of' 11 to 15 pereent; mo:1.stu:r'e cor~,te:nt.. Bin '!;;e~ts 
ing operations, when the moisture content i.s nea1"' the opti-
mum for plowing. 
Mt~George and Breazeale (16) s:u.spected much su.bsotl 
puddling o:i:~ c.ompact:lton a:riBEHE f:iC"om the1 0on<;;;uu3sion o:e power 
dri1rnn f':ar.m. implemisnts. Wr1en a zo:tl 1dbrat,ed, as ·udt;'h 
4 
powel"' driven maehiner,y., one of the p:r•incipal c:ondit;iii:ml&l 
devel,,ped is an al.moat coirnplete elimination of air from ·the 
soil with the soil mass being convert,d into a continuum 
approaching a gel. Plants in the puddled soil gave the 
appearance of having died from want of water, yet th~ ~oils 
we:r•e satu:rs:tedo They gave two eond:i:t:!.o;;,:JIS! 'vih.it'}h might ~o:r.1.-
tribute to the behavior of the pl.ant;s in the puddled soil. 
0:o.e of' these was s. re::-iltrir:.ted root ®ystem whi<t;-:h was unable 
to supply t;he mt1d.stu:re requirement cf the pla.n·t., and the 
other was the :inability @f ·the roots to extract the water 
from the puddled soil. 
5 
Lawton (1.5) has shown thra:t packing o:r goi.ls «Js:u.sea a 
marked reduetiron in grtJwth of co:r,,n 'by decreased a.eration.o 
La©k of' aeration 1?edueed ·the tots.l absor.ptd.on of cer·te.in 
elements by the e1or:r.1. plantso He 1"ot:1.:nd tha:t by fo:ri,ing ai.I' 
th:rtragh mer;;'lhe.ni@ie.lly pa<ekeid ®:.Qd.ls s:t a high mcist;ure con.tent 
the top and the root growt;h of ·J;;he ~@rn was greatly ~tinn:,,-
lat;ed. Iz:110:rease in the growth of corn wai!ll gre8:;ltee1t; when 
phosphorousi and p•o·taasi·oon wexne rt:ot, lim1 'ft,ed fa:~t;or·~ o 
Smit;h ~rid Cook (22) wo:eoked with !~liga:r, beat~ an.d found 
that the ef'f.at~ t of e.cmpatrtion in lt11\Weirir.1.g g:i."'ow"';;h and yield 
was mor·e serious than the additi©n io:f' ex.i.'Jess water. They 
also found t;hat eompa©tie:n. @f the soil alre,n.e and Ln eombina.-
tion with excess wa·ter rei.5ul·ted in markf;Sld distu:r:~'b:a:nce ©f the 
normal oxidation and ni trificati@n pro~esses wh::tch (~ccu.r in 
the soilo 
_,,.,.--··· 
Hoffer• (10) attril:rutes the faihire o:f 00:r•n, on ©ertain 
Indiana soils, to respond to fertilizer treatment~ to the 
lack of ~1..1f'f'itde:nt; soil ae:r,ation brcught abt;llt by soil oom-
paction. 
6 
There is a close connection between the aiir• c(mdit;ion.s 
a.round ·t:he r0oots and ·t;hei:ri:, uptake @f water and nutr:lLents. 
Chang and ::Loomis·.(~,),. g~.ew. wheat; :ma.ii.a, ,a:n.d ric.e pian.ts iri. 
water s~lutions i.11. q11artz f'!land, im.d &ilhowed that by increas .. , 
ing the ca1"°brm dioxide ~on'tent of" ·the siolution "the uptake t::Pf 
water and some pla:n.t nutrients was r·edu.ced. The uptake of 
potassium and nitr~gen was redu©ed con~iderably, while 
reducing the oxygen content of the ~olution and keeping the 
carbon dioxide c~tin'!.,ent 11!:rw, by bubbling through nitrogen 
gas, had lit;tle eff'ect; tin the plar.:ts ~ upt;s.ke of' either wat;er 
01" nut:rien.tSJo 
The ar3scciati,::m c::E' t,rgan:2.t~ matter wit;h ~ic.d.1 t·d,ruetu.:re 
and 15·tate O!' deg'.r'ee of' t:rnmpar;t:lon is genel''S.lly re,;:.logni.~sd. 
Free and his r;:o-'i'1Hm0kertii! (7) adapted the Pzii1ocit;oi• met;ht>d to 
study the relat;ion~hip ~f ~::)~CL iorge.nie~ ma1,ter t;© ~ompaet;i ... 
bilit;yo They com:~J.uded t;hat p!"oba'bJ:y t;he m,i~t im.pCl"tB.ti.'.t 
f':tndi.ng l:n the:i.r• Bitudy wae the deg:r0ee .r;:)f' 0ompa~·tibil.ity and 
permeab:ilit;y of' soils unde:r• mechanically applied f'orceH~l i::3 
a.ssoeis.ted with the amount of' ©:r-igani~ matt;ero The high 
organic matt;ez, groups tested ©ci·ald be worked with 10 pe:r·©ent 
more moistur<-:1 be.fore conrpacting to the ~au.ile degreeo 
Appare:ntly, the ©rg~nic matter not i0nl:1 cieterminesi the 
moisture con.tent at; whi@h maximL1Ii'l ~ompa,~t;:ion O©eurs for ~ 
compactiono 
( 
Many topist"dls that wer,e or0 i.g:l .. nally g1'."anu.lar o:r. crumb in 
struet;m·e have been eha:nged a:si a re~ult of c·ul ti va:tii-.)n .and 
poor management; practices to a fine fragmental Ol'.' massive 
and t;he ~wolv.me wei.ght; has :tnc::;x,ea~ed o Kliitgebiel .and O 'Neal 
(14) st,at;ed th.at; '&,he degree f)f di:f.'f'er'anee bet'l;;ween the st:r,.urt,'.~, 
ture in the plow layer, the plow ~ole, and the @!Jil beneat;h 
the plrow sole depends u.p1on tG.'1.e ki:nd tP:f' s,oil and t,;he int;en.si.i.ty 
affected., 
Olmstead 9 Page, and WllL9.rd (l8pl9) showed that @ropping 
systems and ·tillage practices had a va:r:y ma:1r?ked ei"fec t cm t,he 
physical condition of the :soil., They f'ound t;hat; a combina-
t:ion of fibrous r,ooted gras se$ and deep rooted legumes gave 
the most fa:vorable physica.l ccmdi t io:n. f'li):r maximum. yields .. 
8 
Klinge-biel and CPNeal. (14) reported that raindrop -
- --
action, past soil management 11 and type of so!l were,_ pr·obably 
the most important .factors inf'luenclng the formation of soil 
crusts. Crusts play a very important role in the rate at 
which water and air will enter the soil. They found the 
surface crust to be approximately oms, .. third as permeable as 
the soil beneath it. 
Mechanical compaction by raindrops plays an important 
role in the formation of the thin surface ©rust on some 
soils which Duley (6) has shown to have a very marked effect 
on infiltration. In discussing the torm.ation of this seal= 
ing layer, he Bpeaks of it having a high volume weight but 
believes it is due to the action of the raindrops fitting 
some of the finer particles around the larger ones rather 
than to an irrnrease in fine ma.i;erial. He ::1hows that th:1,~ 
He proposed that, a~ :far as his st;udie~ hinre goneJ) the ·thh'.i. 
compact layer whi~h form11:l on the ~urfar.~e of' be.re soils by 
soil type, slope, moi.sit;u.re co:n.tentll OX' p:l:"o.f.ile ~har•acteris-
tics. 
Hilgs.rd (9) stated that granular (~©arf:!e) sediments 
themselves, in the s.bsen;;ie of clay!) m.a:yll because of the::!.~ 
angular shape, form a very elo~ely packed mass far from 
su.1t;able for vegetative growth. Re described what Hwould 
be called a. very sandy loam'' wh:t~h at depths via.rying from 18 
to 36 inches had a hardpan impervious to water and roots. 
It contained no cementing mat;erial and when taken out was 
easily crushed between the finge:r•s. Its imperviousnes/S waa 
due almost solely to the close packing. 
Bull (3) has found the 11plow-sole" to exist on all 
soils, tight 9 hard, or sandy, irrespective of the slope in 
the wheat belt cf Wesite:rc•n Oklahomao He has made. I!lany com.= 
parative infiltration 1:1t"Udies of soil having '°p1ow-£rnles o 11 
-
9 
Soil analysis ~hows these soils to be low in organic matter, 
usually less tha.n 1o5 percent. 
Jensen ( 12) has f'ou.nd flplow-soles," to oecur in all soil 
" 
types investigated in the Riverside 9 Redlands, ~nd Corona 
areas of California.. Coarse granitic soils, as well as ·the 
- -
form.ation. Ha obser"'J'ed that ''plow .... sc)lss ii did n.ot, fo:r'm under· 
appeared tti.at such penetra.tion of' root:::: Y111·ts.is formed duri:c:1g 
iron and aluminum. in the colloid suspen~ion from a ~oil to 
soil f'ormed a i 1plow'"'sole."' 
Beeson rand Murphy ( 1) found that alf'alfa taproots pene-
trated into and below a har•dpan sn:J1bsoil where lime and 
manure were added to ·the sioil.. Veib:meye:r and Hendrickson 
10 
(25) showed ths.t the soil dsns:lty abC'!J,e whi0h :t•oots do 11.c:t 
penetrate is not necessarily the same for all s~ils. Donaen 
and Henderson (5) did not think that apparent den~ity of the 
soil was a sen1Sitive criteria for• c.ompaotion. Laboratory 
experiment8 designed to ~orrelate soil density with infil= 
tration rate show that at low apparent denzit!es a ~mall 
increase in the demiity resultBl in a marked decreasE:3 in the 
infiltration rate, while @l.t high densities a relatively 
large increase in densit;y ca:usies r,,nlJ· a s~ight further 
reduction in infiltration rate. Soil density is a measure ,, -~ ... , 
of total porosity but does not give the ~ize di~tribution cf 
- -·· 
the pores. The large pores ar·e mo8t im.pc,rt,ant in the rapid 
conduction o:f' water. 
· .• Tb.a le,rel of organl© matter and :ri1,:U;rrcigen in -the soil, 
n:li.trogen fixation,, produ:~t;ion o:r avs.1.lta.ble nitrogen.:, decom. ... 
position of residues,, and th:s deg1?ee cf r.iaggregat:ion depend 
on a suitable temperature f'o:r :m.icrobi~-1 :s.©'t:lL"'Ji.ty (21) • 
. 
Richs.r·dei D Haganl) and M©Calla ( 21) sit ate that a~ m.lcr-obi..., 
al population ae:.ti.we at s. low t;emperaturi':I may pro«:l:t:u.::e a 
. 
higher tempe:t•atu.res effective organic-aggregating ~ubsta11:c.e~ 
are produeed that are zoap:ltdly destroyed th.t•ough the activi-
ties of the orga.nisms since high tem.pe:rat:;·u.re~1 fav.or m.ore 
rapid decomposition ©f' o:rg:ani«.1 m~tter., This v:i!.Jew i~ 
supported by the sihorter incrubatio:r.ll. psriod f'or maximum 
aggregation at higher tempera.tu.r(:1S, f'(Cj)llowed by a rapid 
decline in aggregationo 
11 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
' 
The data included in this thesis are material gathered 
from a field study on the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College Agronomy Farm, located near Perk!nsp ~~yr.Le 
County, Oklahoma. The samples studied were o~ plot series 
1000 and 1100 located in Sl/2, NWl/4, Nl/2 Seco 36, T.18 N, 
R.2 E. 
Descr~ption of t.oe.S?i~ Studied 
The soil in this study has :been classii\ied as Nerge · 
--- ' ' .;; 
Loam. 1 Norge Loam is of the Reddish Prairie great ~oil group 
developed unde; prairie grasses. It is developed entirely 
·" 
in mantle of transported materials originating in the flood 
plain or the Cimarron River, probably during the middle and 
late Pleistocene time. 
The profile is described as followsg 
Brown (7.5 YR 5/Ji 4/2 when moist) 2 
loam; weak medium.granular; fri~ 
ablei permeable; pH 6.0i grades to 
the layer below. 
Brown (7o5 YR 5/3; 4/2 w~~~·moist) 
. :~ ... <·"··_ --·· 
loam containing visible very fine 
1Persona.1 comm.unicat,ion or unpublished data supplied by 
H. M. Galloway. 




sand; breaks first into angular 
fragments 9 moderat;e medium gra.nu"" 
lar; friable; porous and permeable; 
pH 6.o, contains many worm holes, 
worm casts, and pin holes; crushes 
slightly more reddish than the 
above colors (7.5 YR 5/4) and 
grades to the layer below. 
Brown (7.5 YR 5/3a 4/3 when moist) 
clay loam th:tnly and fa:t:n·tly 
streaked with li.ght-brot...m0 moderate 
medium subangular blo~kyi firmi 
hard when dry; per"Uleable; pH 6.0 9 
contains many poraz and pin holes 
becomes more !Sltreaked in the lowe:,r, 
part t1 and grades t;o the layer 
below. 
Reddish-browz~. (5 YR 5/5; 4/5 when 
moist) 1::tght; ~andy clay wit;b. ~ fews, 
- . "' 
medium dist:tnct yellowi~h-red (5 YR 
4/6) mottles and a few, fine light-
brown (7 .5 YR 6/.3) streakis» c.ompound 
weak coarse prismatiG and moderate 
medi·um subangull;.l.r blocky9 firm;; hard 
when dry; slowly permeablei pH 6.5i 
54-66" 
14 
occasional medium black concretions; 
grades to the layer below. 
Light.,.brown (7 .5 YR y/4; 5.4 when 
moist) light sandy clay with common 
coarse distinct brownish-yellow and 
yellowish .. ,red mottles~ weak ©oarse 
prismatic and weak medium subangular 
blocky; firm; sl~~ly permeable; pH 
6.5; occas:tons.1 medium and ~oa.rse 
black concretions arl.d f'erruginous 
films; grades through a 4 to 6 inch 
transition to the layer below. 
Reddish-yell1ow (1 .5 _ YR 6/6 9 5(6 when 
moist) heavy sandy ~lay loam ©on-
taining much coarse sandD fragmental 
breakage; weak medium s.iubangular 
blocky; firm.; permeable; pH 7.0; 
occasional fine black c~noretions 
brown; gradesi to the le:yer below. 
Light-br•ow. (7.5 YR 6/5; 5/5 when 
-· - . ---
moist) light san.dy clay loam 
streaked with strong-bro'Wn and 
yellowish .. brown; weak medium granu.= 
lar; friable; slightly hard when 
dryz permeable;; pH 7 .09 occasiorJ.e.1 
black concretions; grades to the 
layer below., 
Streaks of light=reddish=brown, 
strong-brown 9 and reddish-yellow 
fine sandy loam with lenses of 
light sandy c:lay loam9 .friable and 
permeable i pH 7., 0 o 
This is a very uniform soil from whi((;lh there has been 
little loss of surface soil due to erosiono This land is 
smooth enough to cultivate without; the use of' ter0races, @.nd 
the few pres.ent are almost straight., The soi.1 absorbs water 
well which prevents the forma:ti.on of wet places behind the 
terrace ridges. It is a responsi,re so:il and has fe1f:r hs.zard!iB 
to managemento 
.Continuous Cotton Fertility Study=·~Series 1000., 
This exper•iment was started in 1931 and has been in 
continuous cotton since then 9 a total of 24 yea:r·s" 
Lespedeza Fertility Study ... =SeriEHrl 1100 .. 
This series is closely associated w:lt;h a soil in virgin 
condition as the soil has never been wcJ:r•ked w:i th tfhe excep= 
tion of straight disking to work the fe:i:ot:llizer' into t;he ,.,.--
surf'ace., This soil will be referred ·l;;o in this stu.dy as a 
virgin soil. Lespedeza has been established for sever,al 
16 
years; however, fertility treatments were not started until 
the fall of 19540 
Alfalfa Rotation Study ...... Series 1000-11000 
- ··- . -
This rotation study was started in 19310 Alfalfa is 
grown for four years on half of the area, and the other half 
of the area is in rotation with spring.oatsi, winter barleyi, 
-- .. 
Darso, and cottono The cotton and barley in rotation with 
alfalfa soils were studied in this thesis. 
Collection of the Soil Samp].e~ 
Undisturbed core samples were taken from continuous 
cotton and virgin soil plot~ with a ateel cylindrical 
sampler equipped with a driving assembly and cutting edge 
similar to the one shown by Van Doren and Klingebiel _(24) o 
The core samples wer,e ©tl>llected at three inch i:nter•val.s 
from 2 to 14 incheso They were placed in paraffin coated 
one pint ince cream cartons for transporting to the labora-
tory for analyses. 
... • • ,, • • • ... I' ,, ,, ... ., • ·' ,, ... .• .. , , , ~ • • , • • • , , • 
The undisturbed core samples were weighed immediately 
upon reaching the laboratory 9 placed in an oven at 105° Co 
for 24 hours 9 and reweighedo Bulk density., moisture con-
tent., void ratio, and specific gravity were determined by 
17 




Content= weight of soil, wet ~_.weight of soil,~ 
.. weight.of.the.soil.I! ,dry.,., .... 
Volume 
of Voids= total volume of soil~ volume of solids 
Void Ratio_ volume of voids or specific_gpavitz ~ 1 
- volume, or. solidsi , , dry, derisfty. , .. 
The specific gravity.I! Gs, of soil solid~ was determined 
with a pycnometer bottle f'rom the weight of the bottle 
.filled with deairad3 distilled water, ·1;11:rwi the dry. 
weight of a sample e>f' soil SIC:llid~, Wsi and the weight 
of the bottle filled with deairsd distilled water, 
Wbws. 
Gs = Ws 
Wbw + Ws ""' Wbws 
Compaction tests for determining optimum. moisture eon.-
tent for maximum compaction ,1nder a given compactiwe effort 
were determined according to the method described by Means 
(17). The standard Proctor test was used. 
3Air was removed from the distillea.·wa.ter byapplying a 
vacuum to the pycnometer bottle for about 15 minutes. 
A mechanical analysi~ (pipette method) was made as 
~ascribed by Kiltne~ and Alexander (13)o Th~ sample was 
- ~ ' 
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treated with hydrogen peroxide for the removal of the organ-
ic matter, washed, filtered, and dispersed using sodium 
hexametaphosphate as the dispersing agento The sand was 
separated from the silt and clay by washing the dispers,~d 
sample through a 300-mesh sieve. The various sand fractions 
were obtained by sieving; 20 and 2 micron fractions were 
obtained by pipetting. 
Organic matter content of the soil sample was measuwed 
indirectly by the "wet combustion proces.s« (8) of organic 
carbon oxidation. 
Infiltration rates were studied on continuous cotton, 
virgin soil, barley in alfalfa rotationp and cotton in 
alfalfa rotation plotso The studies were conducted in the 
field. Metal cylinders were driven int~ the ~~11 to a depth 
of about six incheso A container with the same dimaeter as 
the cylinder with a small rubber hose for regulating the 
flow of water from the container to the cylinder was placed 
above the cylindero Depth measurements of the water in the 
container .and the cylinder were subtracted from the initial 
measurements to give the infiltration rate in inches per 
unit of timeo The third h~ur measurements have been 
suggested as being the m.ost accurateo4 
4Personal suggestions on infiltration rates and-equip= 
ment supplied by Mr. Edd Rob~rts 9 Ex:tension.Soil Conserva"" 
tionalisti Extension Division, Oklahoma. Agricultural and 
Mechanica College. · 
,. 
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Temperatures were recorded on continuous cotton, virgi n 
soil 9 barley in rotation, and cotton in rotation pl~ts by 
means of a Dickson Minicorder. This is an automatic clock-
like apparatus that records the temperature on a chart which 
is marked off in degrees, hours, and days and is attached t o 
an eight~day c lock that cuases t he chart to make one com-
plete circle each week, Figure 1. Temperature readi ngs were 
t aken at two and six i nch depths . The minicorders were all 
placed in a c onstant temp erature room and calibra t ed to coin-
c ide with a thermometer before being t ransferred to the 
field. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Soil compaction is not as easily recognized as some of' 
the other properties of' soil since :i.t is generally located 
- .. - I . 
below the surface of the soil .. It ean usuallY, be .d~tected 
with the help of a spa.di$ or soil tube o Moisture ttontent 
vs.ries greatly f'rom time to time, and sioils th.a. t are 
extremely wet or d:r•y make ident:iticai;ion difficn1lto Certain 
symptoms can help in detecting ,:o,ompact;ion pam:1.. Cloddy 9 
lumpy soil with extremely fine, almost; imlisible pores within 
however:, bulk density is p:r•obably the moz t reliable method 
of detecting them.. Bulk dens:tty is the wedlght of a known 
volume of soil (including pore ~pace) compared to the weight 
of a:n.''"equal volume of water~ B'u.lk dens1ty will r'ange f'rorn 
approximately laO for a loose 9 cultivatect su1.:r"f"ace gioil to _as 
high as 2ol f'o:r a tight subs(0)il or c!Qlmpacdt;ion pano A normal 
soil properly worked will be loose. and mellow at t;ha s·u.:i .. "face 
with a progressive i:nc,:rease in bulk der,;\:eiit:t.y w:i th .. deptho 
Virgin.soil profiles also ·show this trend aai illustrated in 
Table Io 
Data in Appendix Table 1 give the l''es:ulti:g of laboratory 
analyses on the soil studiedo 
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TABLE I 
BULK DENSITY FOR A CONTINUOUSLY CROPPED AND 
A VIRGIN NORGE LOAM 
21 
' '·' 
:; __ :;= -- "" B l ==D- - 0 t J•;; - - _; 
Sample De2th ii~ches) Vipgin §oil Conti~U.QP.!!Y Cropped 
2 ... 5 1.47 1.56 
5 ... a 1 .. 51 1.63 
8""11 1.54 1.58 
11-14 ' 1.56 1.58 
i}Average -of· 16 · samples in continuoualy cropped plots and 
five samples in the ~irgin soil-0 
Bulk density measurements for a virgin soil and a con-
tinum.1:sly cropped soil are given. in Table I and graphically 
in Figure 3. 
Analyses ·or variance of' .bulk -d;ensit ies between cropping -
systems ar•e given in Table II. This shows only the 5 t·o 8 
inch, soil depth to·be significantly dif:f'erent between-c~op= 
ping systems, although the 2 to 5 inoh depth was elosie to 
the :..5 percent level for signifi~s.nce o In the co~:tinuously 
cropped soils, the 5 to 8 inch layer had higher bulk densi-
ties than either the layer above_ or_ belowo __ Since the 5 to 8 
inch layer was '"high51I" . :L1it.b:u.lk de,nsi ty than the layer-- 2 -
belO:W", this seems to· poir.i.t out a compaction zone or la:yer at 
. . 
this depth •. This compact layer could also be detected with 
a spa.de· or probe 9 and upon digging into the soil a layer 
\,. 
could be obs erved at t he depth where the soil had been 
turned by t he plow, Figure 2. 








2-5 5-8 8-11 11-14 
.Depth . (inches} 
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Figure 3-""Bulk density c omparisons f or continuous ly cropped 





ANALYSES OF VARI.ANOE OJ? BULK DENSITIES 
BETWEEN CROPPING SYSTEMS 
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Cropping syst.,ems l 
Error 7 
..9,.,,-'~ 
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Cropping fiiystem.121 1 -"· 
E~l'.'.:t>Ol'.' 7 
Total 8 
cr,opping S'Y:erbems 1 
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Along with water, timber, and minerals., Ol:->ga.n.16 matter 
is a na:tu:ral :r·esource that ha.s been exploited by (Hareless 
farming practices. 
The prevalent cropping systems have __ :reduced the e>rga~ic 
matter level of Oklahoma soil.s !.3,onside:rably. Si.noe Oklahoma 
was ©pe11.ed to ic;u.ltivation., appro:x:im.a.tely (average o.f 20,000 
analyses) 36 perc~er.i.t of the, organic matter has bean lost at; 
the rate of one perr,,ent per year. The organic matter per-
centages determined from various depths of' the two soil81 are 
shown in Table III. 
TABLE III 
EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS COTTON C.ROPPING OF A · NORGE 
LOAM ON ORGANIC MATTER CONTEliT 
===o ... ,.,,.EC'!:,Cg~;z:..:::;.=;;.,... .,;.:;:::ggr4ti...,..rnrxrra:b&::-JrG=mmr:r.:.;;.:rr;r=!ii*~:x.mr.;;:r:ro"PJ'.'&:?W-¥'wT~ 
Depth- . •- · : . - .. : : . : .Virgin: soil. , : .... - : : : Con:t .:uou!!: cropping 
il~shes l -·-.. -·r-=nrn-2-mJi• . .I!!-,,,_, . =-- -=--ms .. .Q..J;[.2f!, ,,..., 
2 ... 5 
_5.;.8 
8-11 







{tA 6 . verage of' l samples taken from rwnti:nuou.s:ly cropped soil~ 
and five samples taken :f'ro-m the virgin soil 
Continuous cr•opping with cotton has redu0ed the organi© 
matter level 44~2 pereent in the tops.oil as compared to the 
virgin soil; however, the ~rgani@ matter seems to ~pproa~h 
an equilibrium with the virgin soil at about 12 inche~o 
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Whe virgin soil shows::: ar gr~:dual.;.:§1~cJ?~a~·~·,\in·:orge.:g.:l.e:1r.na:1,:;t~~er 
/ 







. r"n~ -~~ .• 
.1.1. 
2-5 - 2-8 8-11 
....... , . , Soil depth tinches1. : : .. 
Figure 4--Comparison of organic matter levels for a contin-
uously cropped and a virgin Norge Loam 
Tlle analysis of' variar1ce of' organic lll/9.tter levels 
between treatmen:ts, Table IV~· shows the 2 to 5 inch and the 
-
5 to 8 inch soil depths to be significantly different 
between the two cropping systems. 
TABLE IV 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE. OF ORGANIC MATTER LEVELS 
BETWEEN CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Total 8 08156 
Cropping systems 1 06442 
Error 7 ol 734, 





Source.of variation .... d.,f\, ....... s .. s •.... ,.,.M .. s ...... , 






' ' ' 
{Ht-significant at the 1 percent level 
Total 8 
Cropping systems 1. 
7 
Anal sis of variance for 11 to 
Total 8 


















Compacted layers are generally thought to be most l:tkely 
to develop on medium. 'textured soilsi however., they hava_been 
found ta, exist., also,, on fine- and ~oa.rse textured soils. 
Bull (8) states that t;hey ha~e been fou.-,,a. to exi~t on all. 
soils, tight,, ha:rd 0 or sandy., irrespecti."(Te of th\B slop~ in 
t;he wheat belt; of' Western Oklahoma. An. a.t~empt was_ made in. 
this study t;o determine if' there was any accu:r!l:ula tio;~ rc.f a 
given size particle in the zone of compaction. Averages of-_ 
the percent of sand, silt, and clay determinations_~ from __ co1~ ... 
t:J.nuously Cropped and virgin soils a.1"e given in Table V. 
TABLE V 
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF A CONTINUOUSLY 
CROPPED AND A VIRGIN NORGE LOAM 
V:ir,gin Seil~-
2""5 




i1 ... 14 
52.44 
50.53 
1~7 .. 67 
~-6018 





34 •. 31 
'l2 65 .., 0 . 
32088 




3.~ .. 81 








1~ver'age of 16 samples in contin:uously iJroppea -and f'i1i"a -
samples in virgin ~oils 
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In ge:ne!'alu there was a small increase in p®ri"':H:in:tage cf' 
,~lay wi:th depth and a de¢reas.e in percentage of' sa1:1d ~s ____ _ 
:shown by the analysis of varian.ceu Table VIo The va:riabil .... 
i ty in particle size di~tribution between cropping ~ysrtems 
was not signif'icant for an.y cif the s;oil separates. The silt 
par"tieles were not sig:riifiea.ntly di:f'fs:rent either' i>Yith. crop-
ping systems or depth. 
Some W©rk by Duley (6) hais sho'ttlm that the com.pact la.ye:;:, 
th.is t© the fact that so111e @f tha finer in©rganii~ mate:r·is,l 
an.d lighter corg$l.ni© matt;ar are 'broughi;; int© sn;i.ispensio:irn. :i!Jni. 
the ritnoff wata:it~ mctving owe:r the s11:r,face a1ci.d ~:r.·e ~a;r,z;;ied 
do'wn the ®lope lee;ving m.o:~e of the @oa:rse a:r:i.d hea:viefi'."" mat;er·i-
al behind. 
the ~ur.f'ace of the soil studied are gi·wen in Table VII. The 
par-,tici.le size dist:r•ibu:t;:ion shows a larger ps:r>(,'.iJe:ntage' of .iad.lt 
and C.lls:y in t;he surt:·a~e ~ri1.st th.an in. an a::r,oee. :i:nmi.edi.atisly 
below 'l:;h:ta ©'.t"'!l~t. Bulk densities were higher in the surfa4t~s 
• • • w_) 
c:ru.i:1t than balowu and ·t.he pori!ils wa!"e noticiee.b;y ,l:lm~lle,;:,._ 
Since t;his soil i&il fairly level., and. the rain.~ previous to 
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the .formation of' the crust were ©!' ~·uch a I't.!!Sl.ture that we'J:,,y 
little wate1"' was l©sit by rtm-of:f'., the lighter o:r·ganic matter 
and_ the finer mate::1:,ialiill in suspension were lei't on the 
surfaceo The beating and splashing ef'fect of the r•.aindrop~ 
has fitted the ~ni..alle:r• pa.rtieles around the larger ones, 
thu~ reducing the large poresi., 
Infiltration Studie_s 
In.filtration rates are ~O"ro.etimes u~ed as a. measure of 
soil compaction;; however 9 the data i'rom Table VIII show a 
great variation in the intake rate of water by the soilo 
The third hour rate was selected as being the most aetcrurate 
because it was as~umed that all r.:irs.cks 9 wcrm b.1olesp and :r•oot: 
cb.an.:..'1.els Y.1rnre filled by this t;imeo By using the third hour 
readings 9 the ~oil in the alfalfa=l'Jotton 1:ootation had the 
lowest infiltration rate with 0 .. 29 inches perr• hou.ro The 
continuously (L"jOtton cropped soil f'ollowed closely wi.th Oo37 
inches per houro The virgin soil had a r•ate t>f Oo 70 inches 
per hour., and the soil in the alfalfa-barley rotation had 
the highest rate of 3o25 int,,he!:! psr hour.., an im:~:rea:se of 
over 78 per~er.rt over that of the virgin i$l0:11o 
Evidence that machinery does reduce the infiltration 
rate by being .rolled over the. soil '!ii\'S.&il :noted when the inf'il-
tra tion apparatus was set up over a track left by the binder 
when the plots were harvestedo Two trial~ gave an average of 
4.00 inches per ho'UI' inf'iltration Ql;il eompa:i;-•eq to lo 75 inches-
per hour in the tr•ack 9 a. reduction of about .56 peroento 
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TABLE VI 
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF THE PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
FOR THE CROPPED.AND VIRGIM NORGE.LOAM 




















,-r:r:::m:s:::nv:m:::s:er, ·::x:r;;; ::x::-,::::rr::u::t:n····, 
l)f 'WB.l"'.i..S.ll©e f·r·act ©!l ,r •-=::r= " 
OUJ'.>C)6 ©f'. VaI·~ [5),.,J.on . ,, . d.,I..,. . . . . . . So o ........ Mo o · 
........-;~e·c·tt::a:r::rn·::n~:,rns::·i1'.!'ilt7FC'!C,c:p;r~ .. n:::rr::c, ....,..:s-:rr::v::::m:-,n;· _::w:or::n:r t, ·=._:=;c::or:r::::ar:n:myr:rnr:ore~.7!''."lC'n"-r·...,.-:n·~··1 
Total 35 406 .. 5365 
,_ 
Cropping systerr1s l 807014 
Depths 3 270.2216 
31 12706135 
#ifosignificant at the l per··cent level 
807014 
90.0'7J8iM} 
4 .. 1165 
TABLE VII 
SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL SOIL PROPERTIES IN AND 
BELOW THE CRUST FORMATION ON A NORGE LOAM 
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,..,;, m ·=_,.;:ga;;p:;....,,..,,,.;;;k::g;;;'Z,,,.., __ , ,.;;;;=-=~'B;::;;;:;,;g;:;:@;;..n;;,-y,=r=-n==m&,,~"'W?;f;',"; 
_____ ,_.% Sarf§_,,_ . .f<2..~t-T_1L.Ql& __ n __ .Jf, .. '2,0M,,o .. =-,Jer"1§...i .. U 
46095 11.,08 lo39~f-
-•rv-:m 
From t;he appearance of the t:rat1ks lef't by the binder, t,he 
the depth of i:rul t::Lva t:to:n., This l~yer was d:i.ff'icn11t; 
prope:i:0 t:i.mi.n.g of cultive:tion may "be essential in m.tdnta:bll.:lng 
desirable tilth in soils. 
'rABLE VIII 
INFILTRATION STUDIES ON CROPPING SYSTEMS 






0 .. 25 
0.62 
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Virgin sorr== ..---.--7·"'-.,,_'""' ..... ,r.,., _,,,.,,,.,,,.,,..=-- =~ 




Ba:rJley in 'rotation 














-IB"Lcw inf':lltraticm. of location 2 m.a:y be because cof the tra.r}k 
of the binder .. 
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The optimum moist·ur•e .. cor,.tent f'or maximum compaction f'or 
the r~tation practices are shown in Figure (V). 
Maximum compaction oc,rurred when the moistu:r•a cont;ent 
was between 12 a.nd 15 percent; :f'ior the soil sttJ.died with the. 
exception lOJ.t"' continuous ;c;roppi:ng which had a·bc,ut; 9 perrtient 
mo:i.sture at maximum compl!M~tion. Maximum bulk densi·tie,s 
obtained with_the same c~mpactiva·ef'fort were as follows~ 
1.81 for the virgin ~oil; 1.87 for barley plotsi 1.88 f~r 
cotton in rotation plot~i and 1.97 for continuously cropped 
plots. Since cwnt;in:u.rlusly crop-ped soils showed the highest 
bulk den2ity wit;h the same compactive ef'forti, and it 
occurred at a lrrwer moist·Jlre content.., i,.t tends to :point tJ'Ut 
tillage practiceeo 
· The daily .fluct11ations of sici:il tempe:r.•atu:rre :t""or two and 
the variati~n between maximum and minimum temperatures was 
m:uch greats:!'" in the two in.ch depth$ ho:wever 9 t;h.e di:t.fer~:n<t;;e 
between. ,n:-opp:ing sysitams ·was much greater in the ~ix inch 
depth .. 
The virgin soil gave the l0Yi1rest; maxinrum. t;emperatu.re 
readings and showed less varia:tion bet;ween maximum and 
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minimum temperatt,i.res Wc-3re similar f'or all cropping sy&l:tems 
. . 
in the tarn :b'JK~h dept,ho The ·v:l:rgin. soil gave th.e lowest 
minimum a.nd ma:x:irr:n:i.m terrrip(ers:tures in. th.e six inch depth 
soil were beli.eved to be because of an organic mulch which 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An experiment was conch.lcted ~n the Oklah:ema Ag:r·:i~~l-
tural and Mechanical Colleg,s Ag:ronor.r.cy Far~ ~E9~.r· _ Pe:t"~i~s_o_ 
The st-u~ was- t>~A th.,e e~fewt c,f (l-:lf'~~!'®!lt cre>pp;iv..g ~y~t~!3 
and tillage practi~es on the ability of th<e 81©:ll t9 form .·:g, 
o~mpiita'ted laye:t'o Tb.a eff'ect of' ths~rs ©r~pp:i:n.g ti1yatem.s and 
.· . ' 
c.ultu:r3al p:ir·a~tioes rm. sie'l/·e:r·~l physiea.l ,[Jo:rt1.d:lt;:lons of' t;hs 
soil were st;udiiedo 
l., Bulk density m.ea.sruremer1ts ltl:howea. highil:lr figu:wesi for 
the 5 to 8 inch ls:yel".,;.1n,;.Um~:hing the exiiiiltentte c1f' 
a c.ompact;ed layer @..t; th:lf£ depth. 
cropped sioilo Airialyadl.a of' v:ei.1°lra.IJ-.<1.e showed t;hs 2 t\C) 
5 and the 5 toi 8 incih dep'!:;h.si t,0 be ~.:lgnifi~ant;ly _ 
ping sy~tern:us. 
4. The:r"e was no siigni.fi.cant di1:f'er0ei:n;~e it.A pa~tii~le 
Size -distri"butiO:tl due t©r the trt•oppirtg I;iystems o 
Silt was no't signif'ioautly ,,rum.ged eit;her ~-~~h 
depth or tropping ~yaterr:1.ss; 'W'hile th$ per©en.tage ~:t 
sand de~reased slightly and @lay i.n@r•®tHllsd 8lightly 
with depth .. 
showed a higher per©entage ~f ©lay and silt in the 
srurf'acei o:f the @rust than dirtH:;tly bell!Jlw it.. Tb.a 
intenisi:tty te·f tha r·ain!!ll prs'11iou@ to the f'orm.e:tion @f 
the cruf:rts and t© the leirel fJOnd:ition of the field 
away by the run-~ff watero 
60 A ·mixt~re ©f__sandj) siiltD ~nd ©la:y &tJ6em® to be 
·pre"'""<r)t ..i,,.., "'"'"'"'"+ ·~:'!..,,,,. '"""''10''1"''.,. P"""•''tn,-r·,,..,,fra:,~t tF\',['\' 1"~% t·1'!)·"' ,. .. _ &;!!~.Lo& J .J,..lj,J!,. QM/i~,;)WILJI w.'l,.!,~ .&,- t::).b..!l,d ic!I. t~ . .,,..,t-"'~•i..:i ~i,:.;::,.0o,-> c1~e1~d'..- d&....,~ , 
been intensiwely tmlti.v~tedi; 
8 o Barley in r~:rtat;i©n wit,h alfalfa plot;~ gave the 
highesrt. .in:fil trati~n :r0ate o The f'a@t that thif! TPYI\U.l! 
above the :ra:te for a. virgin s~il was attr•ibu:ted. to 
the loose and mellow @onditi@n ©f the ~u:rC"f'a©e ~io:ll., 
Although the barley plot$ were pl~wed and aeeded 
before either th~ continuous cropping or cotton i:n 
:rotation plots, it was in a much bet~er_physical 
condition. Th.is was believed to be because of 
~ewer passes_ over the soil with heavy machinery a.nd 
to the effect of the fibrous root system of the 
barley plants. 
9.. Compaotion tests revealed that the contin:uously · 
. -
cropped Norge loam soil could no·t only ~e co!llpacteid 
to a greater degree, but also could be compacted at 
a much_lower moistu.re content. Thif3 seems to point 
out 'the danger of working this soil when the mois-
-- -· . 
t11re content is near the optimum f'r)r plowing. 
10., The ·walue o:f' an organic mulch in reducing the 
surface t;em.perature of the so:ll waB shoicirr.1. in the 
virgin soil,9 however," ·the shading e:t::f'eot !)! t;he 
cot;ton at later growth irtages h:;i.s a'th(JUt 'balan@ed . 
cmt this affect. 
11.. Pe~4.0d~ .. ·, Of' de~J.~~~o~Cnn .t,· ,J., ·~ r;:; , it..,;·,-..., f.;;;\ !.J .t. ii,,., ..... ?' along w:tth "the opt:bn:um 
p:i."'oporticir.i. of sand, :silt, and ©.lay when cult.:i.vated 11 
tend to produce compacted la:yeris in the Norge 1.oamo 
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- 48 2=5 1.42 
31 5~8 1.51 
18 8=11 l., 5.3 
32 11=14 1.57 
Nl/2 1110A 
9 2=5 1.53 
24 5=8 1.,54 
28 8=11 1.56 
43 11=14 l.56 
Sl/2 110813 
28 2~,5 1.51 
9 .- 6 :,-=o 1.52 
4S 8t=l1 l ,,., c:i) 
.39 11~~14 J~e58 
APPENDIX TABLE 1 
LABORATORY .ANALYSIS OF NORGE LOAM 
Size Cl1;t1:rn and Diameter of Part.icles 
Organ:l.,j ( in mm.,) 
( 
Carbon Very 
Coarse Medium Fine Fine Silt Clay 
Sand Sand Sand Sand ·-. 
0.5= 0.25= 0.1= 0.05= <0.002 
1=0.5 0 .. 25 0 .. 1 0 .. 05 0.002 
Pct. Pct. Pct. Pot. Pct., Pct. Pct., 
1.,8 "' ry~'J. /Go , ,,,; 10.,00 21.00 19.61 .32.41 13.85 
1.,6 2.17 10.02 20.60 19.70 35.,10 12.42 
1.4 2.,01 8.,91 22.04 13.45 35.75 17.,84 
lo4 2o43 8.,86 16.86 16.05 .34.50 21 .. 31 
1.,8 2.19 9.78 20.99 17.99 34.87 14.14 
1.5 2.24 9c26 18.62 1'7.35 35 .. 73 16.80 
1 .. 5 2o20 9.11 18.09 16.48 35e28 18.84 
lc5 2c:ll 8.58 17.60 16074 .35.1? 19 .. 78 
1c4 2o00 a 1~ 7c,"j,.t, 19 .. 93 18.32 .38.51 llc83 
1.,6 2o.36 9 .. 96 20.58 17.90 29.,36 19.,86 
~',i ,I" 
J.oO 2.46 9o?4 19 .. 67 1'7.33 31.34 19.4.3 
1~4 ., 9i r, 







8.83 53 .. 74 





11 .. 12 45 .. 88 
11.05 45.,05 






.APPENDIX TABLE 1 (eont,.) 
V:Li:ogin Soilg 
S:lz!s Class and Dia,mrsrte:r of Pa:rt~Leles 
( In mm.) 
Sample I I Bu.lk I o-~npo.• J/ C" . 'J. S:,J-1:0..i..-. ,.J 
Depth 
No. i I D O O I C S I Very ·· en!:!n:y s.:i:'oon 
CGarse Medium F' Fine S:llt 11:~e 
Sand, Sa.nd Sand Sand~ 
0.5- 0.25- 0.1=, o .. o~-;= 
lp0.5 0 qg· 0 .<;..,} Ool 0.05 0.002 
Inches I I Pct. I Pete Pct. Pct. Prirt. Pet. 
Nl/2 1108B 
3'7 2-5 1.40 108 2 .. 45 10.85 20.68 19.43 31.88 
35 5=8 1.1~9, 1.8 2.22 9.88 15.60 22 .. 95 30.,33 
39 8=11 le55 1.6 2.41 9. 8Li, 20.,03 l? .. 37 J0.,74 
i " t+.J 11.-111. l.o56 1.,6 2.,34 9.28 19.1'7 1?.26 30095 
--
Nl/2 1110B 
24 2 t:' =:;; 1.50 l.,L~ 2~.31 10.,18 21.15 19.76 33.90 
32 5=8 1.,52 LLi. 2.33 10.05 2.0.2? 18.62 32.?2 
18 8=11 1.52 J=C 5 2.06 9 .. 18. 74. 17.3'7 3LJO 
14 1 '1 ,, ' .J:,.,..t.=.l..:'~ 1~5r7 1o5 2.01 13. 82. 18 .. ?1 1?.05 ''.l''-jj• 
I Oth~r Classers 
( l.D !IlI!l, ) 
Cle.y 
I o.02~ I Total 
<P ~ 002 o. 002 Sand 
Pct. Pct. Pct. 
13.67 7.28 54.Li,5 
19.01 7.,09 50.66 
19.59 '7 t::., ' . ..,;; 49.6'7 
20.99 16.69 48 .. 06 
12.70 9.24 53.40 
16.01 10.,?0 51027 
21.52 8.96 47.18 
20.85 9.93 45.?8 
..i:::-
~") 
APPENDIX TABLE l (conto) 
Continuous Cotton~ 
Si:le C:la.si:i .and Diamete:c of' Part,:toles 
I 
0'ther Classes 
Sample I I B11lk I 0:t~ganfrrl ( in mm.) (in mm.) 
Depth 
No. I I T' .,_.;... I f'- ,, I Ver~y· £)$!.,s,i,;. uy ,,;c;;J'. oon 
CCJtiTS8 Medin.m Fine Fine S:tl"t; Clay 
Sand;1 Sand Sand S.!'md, 
<::0~002 I o~02= I 
Tot,al 
0.,5- Oo25~ ,!"'\ """· 0.,05.,, 0.,002 Sand \.) 0 ,,.L= 
l=,0.,5 0.25 0.,1 o a~ 0,,002 
I ~ ..l,4',,s;, Inc
01'J;;:;cs 1 · 
I 
P\'Jt" I Pc·t·o Pct. P,::t,, Pcrt::.o p,.,..,. 'I ' ~-.., 't; .0 ' Pet. I Pt0t I ~; ,.; 0 P0t. 
Sl/2 1007B 
45 2=5 1.,49 0.,8 2.,85 9.081 3.3.25 21.,4.J "iC> ~/i 15.,22 66.,62 ol.O~J.0 
44 5=8 1 .• 64 9 7 2o:58 l"' QYJ 26.36 20e12 29.43 9.,44 6.,02 
,. ., 1 ·:i 
"lo.J.-. ,. 4o , OJoo.c..,1 
35 8=11 le51 1o,!J. 2o5.3 11 O':'.': I 22.,0L~ 
, !"'j ~ .. ,_..,. 33097 1:2 .. so 10.,03 5.3.,23 •a-0 % .... i .,o,;;; 
48 11=14 1.,59 1,,4 2.,49 9o'78 21.2'7 17.Lf.6 32c0~~ 16,,9'7 10.,03 50,,99 
--
Nl/2 lOO?B 
38 2=5 1.,.(0 Oc8 n "".10 10.,82 2Li,o 53 20 .. 91+ 3008? :to .. 71 5.,68 58042 IGc.J ... J 
42 5=8 lo65 lo3 2 .. 58 10.,99 22.,35 17.00 32e82 1Lf,o26 8.,72 52 .. 92 
l.,'., 8=11 1e56 le2 2o30 9 .. 98 20c3? 16 .. ?0 31070 18 .. 94 10 .. 09 49.36 ~r 
24 ll~J.4 1.o57 1.,2 
,.., 1,. 9.,9:J 20.,;.\J 16.,26 31,,98 19.12 10.,10 Lj,80 90 ,c., ... o 
--
Sl/2 1007.A 
I 33 2=5 lo62 lc-tj 2 "''''7 11.,62 ;21~0.36 20088 28/78 12 .. 09 
6.,78 59 .. 13 o~f 
46 5=8 1.,65 1.,2 2 .. 69 10,,99 2lo43 16.,?2 32e81 15.,66 10012 51o83 
34 8=11 1.,63 lo2 I 2.,07 9.,46 l9o.38 
18. :72 33041 lh .. 94 8.,,4.1 49 .. 65 
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APPENDIX TABLE l (cont.) 
Size Class ar1d Dia1net;er of Pa.rtic1es 
( in m.m.) 
Cf'\.' ~<:· 1 M' ,:;,B,,, "I ,;,., . s,8,:1:'r:;G'., eu.'_,u,rr~ i: :!..l.18 
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Silt Clay 




























L4 .• 61 
13.92 
21.05 
22 .. 96 
Othc1r Clas,ses 


















































































APPEJ:IJ1HX TABLE 1 (cont. ) 
··--.... 
Size Class and Diam@ter of Parti~leij Other Classes 
(in mm.) Orga:n:L~ ~ { in mm.) I 
I I I I I 
~arbon 
P@to 








1 • .2 
1.0 
1.3 



























































37 • .31 
35.23 
36.19 
24.46 20.83 29.17 
22010 19.54 34.47 
20.72 18.73 .32.45 
20.18 19.13 34.43 
19e78 20.0J 36.,03 
16.77 17.66 37.81 
16.16 16.73 35.12 



















































No . ., Density 
In@he!E! 
Nl/2 1012.A 
28 i~_5 1.,59 
,: 
.; 5=8 lo55 
12 8=11 1.,55 
;o 11=14 1 t:,_t: .... ,, .I 
Sl/2 101213 
31 2=5 1 .. 57 
9 5=8 1~60 
2 8=,11 1.,56 
49 ll<a-,J.4 lo55 
, , -Sl/2 1012B 
22 2=5 1.,50 
18 5r~8 1,.6.3 
40 8=11 1.,54 
15 11=14 1.,59 
APPENDIX TABLE 1 (cont.,) 
-
Size Class and Diameter of Particles 
0:rga.nie (in mm.,) 
Carbo!i Very 
Cc.iarse M.:;;dir,m Fine Fina Silt Clay 
Sand, Sand Sand Sand 
0.,5= 0.25= 0.,1= 0.,05= <0.,002 
1=0.15 0~2"> OAl o.o5 OA002 
Pct., Pct., Pot., Pct. Pct. P~t., Pct. 
1.,2 2.33 9.85 21.74 17 .. 49 34021 14.38 
1.4 1.82 6.60 15.25 1'7.32 42.70 16.31 
1.4 1 • .36 6 .. 24 13.?9 16.06 42.93 19.62 
lo5 1 i:;q 0.,,, 6.,02 13.,.33 14.88 L,3.,09 21.10 
l .. 3 4.,49 8.,65 21.,22 19 .. 21 31 .. 56 lL1-084 
1.3 1.70 8.72 18.95 18.4.3 40.34 11.,86 
l ~ 2.08 8.24 16.67 16oL,3 .38.,41 18.17 ..... 
1.4 2.58 7.68 16.10 16.61 44.,47 12.54 
1.1 1.70 9.55 . '~2'6.,2 20015 3~ "1?. .;of;; 14.23 
1.0 2.09 8.,81 18005 18.4.'7 .35.19 17.38 
1.6 1.60 6.?3 14.42 15 • .t,O 39.19 22065 
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